
 
 

 
 

Press Release 
 
 
Walk the Dog scores a hat trick with the ‘Special M erit Award’ 
 
 
Walk the Dog, the Berkhamsted based pet care business, has scored a hat trick 
by receiving The National Association of Registered Pet sitters and Dog Walkers 
(NARP) Special Merit Award for the third year in a row!  
 
The Special Merit Award is given to businesses in the pet care industry in 
recognition of excellence in the field of animal care and for outstanding customer 
service.  In order to achieve this award, Walk the Dog had to provide testimonials 
from clients covering the range of services they provide, these include; dog 
walking, pet sitting, dog training and pet products.  Based on the quality of the 
testimonials, NARP then decide which businesses will receive the award each 
year.   
 
Walk the Dog was established in 2007 by Hanne Grice.  Hanne and her qualified, 
caring and trustworthy team work one on one with their clients’ pets to ensure 
their four-legged friends receive the love, care and attention they need, giving pet 
owners peace of mind.   
 
Hanne Grice says, “I believe it’s our attention to detail that makes us stand out 
from crowd.  Every Walk the Dog pet has their own blog page with photographs 
so their owners can read what their pet’s been up while they’re at work or on 
holiday, we also provide regular newsletters, hold fundraising events and 
competitions, and even bake cookies for all our pets as a ‘thank you’ at 
Christmas.” 
 
So it’s a round of ‘ap-paws’ for Walk the Dog’s triple award win! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Notes to Editors; 
- Walk the Dog is an award winning pet services business based in Berkhamsted, 

Hertfordshire.  Visit www.walk-the-dog.net 
 

- For more information about Walk the Dog’s dog behavioural advice and training, 
visit Hanne Grice, Dog Listener at http://www.doglistener.tv/ 

 
- NARP sets the standards for the Pet and House sitting industries.  There are 

over 8,000 pet sitters registered with NARP throughout the country.  For more 
information about The National Association of Registered Pet sitters (NARP) visit 
http://www.dogsit.com/ 

 
 
For further information, please contact; 
 
Hanne Grice – 07976743031 or 01442 878628 
 
Louise Brooks – 07546405282 or 01442 878628 
 
Email: info@walk-the-dog.net 
 

 
 


